The testing of family-theory and the generation of new concept ilnd inflormation is of considerable importance to our proflession ind to our society. Thus, research, rvhich is the vehicle for accomplishing these tasks. is an important component of en,'academic department wirh an interest in the family. A relevant indicaror of a department's research strength is the number of professional publicltions. For this reason a study rvas undertaken of the publications frequently used by family reserrchers in order to determine rvhich academic departments made major contributions to the field of famiiy studies. This was determined by counting publications in selec[ed journals for rhe period 1980-i986.
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In addition to counting the number of pubiications, the number of different ftrst authors who published family studies articles also was tabulated for each department. The assumption was made that the more people who pubiished family research rvithin a department. and the more each individual published, the greater was the family research base of that department.
Because of the need for family researchers to use a variety of research methods and to conduct multimethod studies (Brody and Endsiey, l-981; McKenry and Price, 1984) , a department's research rvas considered to be stronger the more diverse its data collection methods. To evaluate this. we looked at the type of method used in each publicarion 'self-report questionnaire, interview. observation, content analysis, laboratory, and standardized/projective tests) and whether a multimethod strategy was used.
Many family studies questions are concerned with developmental change across time, e.g., children's influence on marital quality, adjustment to widowhood, gay parenting and children's gender identity formation. Longitudinal research offers the most effective way to trace such chirnges in individuals and families {Achenback, 1978; Espenshade and Braun, 1982 The journals selected represent major publication outlets for family scholars. Our list was compiled by consulting trvo lists of family journais' The first came from a sludy commissioned by rhe Nationai Council on Famiiy RelaqrSqg (Bodley, 1986) For our srudy, rve selected journais ranked high on either list which had a primary famiiy focus or a substanlial number ,rf family articles' severai other jouinals we rhought were imporranr to the family held thac were on neither list aiso *ere iricluded. We were aware that articles relevanl to the r"*il1' field are found in other sources but we believed that the majonty of family articles can be found in these 20 nationally recognized sources' To ..rppor, our selection, we rabulared references from ali a|ticles in voiume '17 rlgg5)oftheJorrrnolof'lvlarriageancltheFomi$andfromvolumeJ-l{1985) of Family Relattons. One hundied ninet-"--eight journals rvere cited in Family From ail initial review of the twenty journals, a tally of departments was made based on [he departmentai affiliation of the first iruthor' The initial list inciuded over 300 clepartmenrs in a variet-'* of discrplines inciuding famiiy departments based in home economics colleges. sociology rlnd p,y.hology.departmenrs'nurslngcoilegesandseveralpsychiarricunits associared with medical facrlities. For rhe flrnal anaiysis, rhe iist was reduced November, 1987 to 34 departments that had ten or more published articles. Although the curoff iine of ten articles is arbitrary, it seems reasonable that departments should have produced at least this number of articles to be considered productive family research units.
Every issue of the bwentv journals was again reviewed, this time counting articles whose first author was listed at one of the thirty-four academic units having at least ten pubiications. When articies had multiple authors (one study had lrvelve co-authors), oniy the academic unit where the principal investigator resided was given credit [or thar publication. While secondary J.uthors often make significant contributions ro the research studv. we decided thi-rt an article should only be counred once.
Each research article was rhen examined to determine the dara collections methods used. The methodological categories rvere: self-report queslionnaire, interview, secondary analysis. content, anal.v*sis, laboratory data from experimental studies, and projective andr'or standardized tesr r^\dams and Schvaneveidt, lg85; liiller, 1986) . Studies using multimerhods r."vhere researchers employed lwo or more data collection methods) rvere recorded separately as were longitudinal studies. In addition to empirical articles. reviews of liLerature or statisticai/methodological essays also. were counted in terms of total publications because they are important to lhe organization and analysis of scientific research data.
RESULTS
In Table I the 34 departmenrs are lisred that had the most family studies articles published in the twenry journals from 1980 through Juty rg86. In column I of rhis table the tocal number of publications for each department are presented; in column 2 the number of literalure reviews and essays are recorded; and in column 3 only those articles that were research based are listed. Column 4 indicates the number of principal invesrigarors within a department who published at leasr one article during rhe r.980's, and column 5 rhe number of principal investigators having two or more publications. Columns 6 through 12 shows how many different data collecrion methods (e.9., questionnaire, inferview, observation) were used b1'the researchers in each academic unit.
In columns 13 and 14 of Table I rhe number of multimethod and the number of longitudinal studies are indicated. In Table 2 rhe data collection methods used by each academic discrpline (family science, family sociology, psychology and psychiarry) are identified.
For simplicity and ease in reporting the resuils, those family departments based in home economics colleges will be referred ro as family science departments. and those sociology departmenr,s with family scholars rvill be referred to as famiiv sociolosv units. ,.
''o"r, Those family science departments with lhe most productive individual scholars--who published two or more articles--were Georgia, Texas Tech, Nlinnesota, Penn State and Colorado Stage.
On the whole the famrly science departments utilized a wide variety of data coilection methods, but primarily emplo-'"ed questlonnaires {58qo) and interviews (27dd (see Table 2 ). Although few multimerhod studies were reported tL2Vo), Penn Stare and Nlinnesota employed the most multimerhod stralegies. Longrtudinal studies also were seidom done ionly l0o/o of the studies), and most of those were done at Penn Stace. The sociology units had fewer published family scholars than the average Family Science department. Wisconsin-Iladison. Florida. \Iichigan, Iilinois, and Arizona Sbate had the highest concentrarion of famil;-researchers with between seven and ten principal investigators in each department. However, almost all rhe family sociology departments had three or four scholars who published two or more erticles.
The family sociologists employed fewer data collection methods than the family scientists. They depended heavily upon secondary analysis i51c7o) and interviews (,317o), and did verv Iittle content analysis, observational research or multimethod research. The percencage of longitudinal srudies done b-u--sociologists was much higher than rhar of famii-v scientisrs tl7% vs L0%r.
Other Departments with Family Researchers
Only two departments in psychology (Colorado and Georgia State) end one in psychiarry (George Washrngton) had the requisite number of articles to be included in this study.
In this case, the family scholars in these departments appeared to use a wider variety of research methodology.
DISCUSSION
It should be kept in mind thrrt this presentation of pubiication records does not fully indicate lhe bbal research surength of any department since no attempt was made [o evaluate the quality or significance of the articies. One must further recognize that mos: family science and sociology departments also have other components, such as child studies and geronrology componenis, among others, but we have not counted publications in these relaled areas.
In addition, the time frame of rhe study confines the assessments of departments to the most currenb research. Departments have experienced, and will experience in the future. fluctuations in research productivity and in departmenr composition. Our snapshot et one point in time is just that and does not necessarily predict a department's standing by the end of this decade.
Other famiiy scholars may wish uo do more extensive studies concerning the nature of journal publishing in the family field. Suggestions for further research could include a determination of other appropriate journals to be included in a study of family research publications. In addition. it is possible that, a longer lime frame could give a more comprehensive view of a departmenl's productivity and determine changes over time. While rve believe that any attempt to judge the quality of articles would be difficult to accomplish, for example by examining the theoretical rationale. statistical analysis, or the impact on the field, such an approach may more accurately reflect the strengh of a department's research rather than sheer number of publications. Researchers may also wish to inctude more than first authors when crediting articles. For esample. the work of advisors of doctoral rrnd masters students is not included in this studv where the student was the first author.
